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Slack- Smart Alerts
This quick reference guide will provide direction on how you can create a Slack webhook URL for 
Nansen Smart Alerts.

Before you start

 Download and install Slack Desktop https://slack.com/download
 You must be an administrator of the Slack Workspace. If you don't have one create a new 

workspace by following the instructions here
 See official docs on sending messages using incoming webhooks for further information
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CREATE A SLACK APP

NAME APP & CHOOSE WORKSPACE 

CREATE A SLACK APP Cont.

ENABLE & CREATE INCOMING WEBHOOK

Go to https://api.slack.com/apps 



Click on Create an App


Give your app a name



Select a workspace to develop your app



When you’re done, select Create App

Decide whether you want to start from scratch or 
use a manifest file



Manifest files add your app’s basic info, scopes, 
settings & features 



If you don’t know what this is, use From scratch.

After creating, you'll be redirected to the settings 
page for your new app*



*If you are using an existing app, just load its 
settings via your app's management dashboard.
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ACTIVATE INCOMING WEBHOOK

AUTHORISE APP

ADD NEW WEBHOOK TO WORKSPACE

COPY WEBHOOK URL

Select the Incoming Webhooks feature, and click 
the Activate Incoming Webhooks toggle to switch it 
on.


Go ahead and pick a channel that the app will post 
to, and then click Allow to authorize your app. 



You'll be sent back to your app settings, and you 
should now see a new entry under the Webhook 
URLs for your workspace section.

Now that Incoming Webhooks are enabled, the settings 
page should refresh and some extra options will appear. 



One of those options will be a button marked Add New 
Webhook to Workspace, and you should click it.

Your Webhook should look something like this



Copy this Webhook URL

https://hooks.slack.com/services/T00000000/
B00000000/XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



09 ADD WEBHOOK TO NANSEN SMART ALERTS

Paste the copied webhook URL in the Slack 
Webhook URL field in the Nansen smart alerts 
form 



Enable the alert and voila!


